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DAF FA LF 230 Johnston VT 650

ID number 42008
License plate 53-BT-D4
1st registration 16-06-2022
Mileage 13793
Year 2022
Chassis number XLRAEL2700L510893
Fuel Diesel
Euro norm Euro 6
Engine power 230hp / 169kw
Transmission Manual

Price on request

Accessoires
- 12 Volt connection in the cabin
- Airconditioning
- Air suspension rear
- Anti-lock braking system
- Central lubrication
- Cruise control
- Electrically adjustable door mirrors
- Electrically operated windows
- Euro 6
- Fog lights
- PTO
- Radio/CD player
- Rental sweeper
- Visor
- Warning lights

Comments
- Johnston VT 650 overhauled sweeper body

- Dirt tank:
&bull; Hopper volume 6.4 m3, Water tank 1,400 liters
&bull; Automatic tipping protection with Pin. Unlock
&bull; Inspection hatch left and right
&bull; Standard pouring gutter
&bull; Two flashbulbs mounted on the back
&bull; Tipping height approx. 1,000 mm

- Drive:
&bull; Iveco surface mounted motor (F4AE0481D)
&bull; Diesel tank construction engine 190 liter

- Central roller brush:
&bull; Center roller brush can be positioned left &ndash; right
&bull; Brush length 1,300 mm
&bull; Brush pressure adjustable (Power down)

- Gutter brush left and right:
&bull; Variable adjustment of gutter brushes
&bull; Variable gutter brush pressure setting
&bull; Speed control from cab
&bull; Brush diameter 650 mm

- Squeegee:
&bull; squeegee left and right (750mm)
&bull; Maxi gap, raising the suction nozzles
&bull; Equipped with pneumatic valves
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- Water system:
&bull; Low pressure water system
&bull; High pressure water system 30l / 150 bar with hose reel, 15 meter high pressure hose and spray lance
&bull; High pressure spray bar for center roller
&bull; High pressure nozzle spray bar
&bull; Pneumatic blow-off system on all water pipes
&bull; Water filling system according to free fall principle

- Leaf suction hose:
 &bull; Blade hose 6&rdquo; tower model reach 4.20 meters

- Service:
&bull; Control panel with all functions Canbus controlled

- General:
&bull; Central lubrication system
&bull; Camera system color with three cameras (rear view, squeegee and sweeping brush set on the left)
&bull; Warning reversing alarm incl. PDC
&bull; Two strobes at the front of the cabin
&bull; Two orange rotating beacons on the rear of the hopper
&bull; All work lights in LED
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General

Dimensions 620 x 250 x 360
Overall condition Excellent
Technical condition Excellent
Optical condition Excellent

Chassis

Own weight (kg) 8694
Loading capacity (kg) 7306
GVW (kg) 16000
Wheelbase (kg) 320

Powertrain

Transmission Manual
Cylinder capacity (cc) 6700
Engine power (pk) 230
Engine power (kw) 169

Axle configuration (4x2)

Tire size 285/70 19.5 285/70 19.5
Profile Left/Right  /  / 
Suspension Leaf Air
Maximum axle load 6000 10500
Reduction - Single
Axle lift
Steering
Powered

All prices are excluding VAT

All specifications are subject to change. The given mileage, sizes, weights and other specifications are not legally binding


